MEETING MINUTES

I. Call to Order

Dwane Chappelle called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.

II. Attendees

Members Present: Chris Alejano (Mayor’s Office Representative), Stephan Blanford, Phyllis Campano, Mackenzie Chase, Donald Felder, Councilmember Lorena González, Denise Juneau, Eden Mack, Erin Okuno, Shouan Pan, Constance Rice, Rachael Steward, Kimberly Walker, Greg Wong

Others Present: Kathryn Aisenberg (DEEL), Dwane Chappelle (DEEL), Clarence Dancer, Jr. (DEEL), Leilani Dela Cruz (DEEL), Ismael Fajardo (DEEL), Cristina Gaeta (DEEL), Sonja Griffin (DEEL), Chrissie Grover-Roybal (DEEL), Dana Harrison (DEEL), Erica Johnson (DEEL), Monica Liang-Aguirre (DEEL), Austin Miller (DEEL), Tiffany Preston (DEEL), Marissa Rousselle (DEEL), Fanny Yang (DEEL); Aisha Cruuly (Seattle Public Schools), Sherri Kokx (Seattle Public Schools), Michael Stone (Seattle Public Schools); Brian Goodnight (City Council Central Staff); Vy Nguyen (Office of Councilmember González); Sara Rigel (Public Health – Seattle & King County)

III. Reports

The meeting began with a PowerPoint presentation to the Families, Education, Preschool and Promise (FEPP) Levy Oversight Committee (LOC) detailing the mission, vision, and organizational structure of the Seattle Department of Education and Early Learning (DEEL). Following this introduction, the FEPP LOC divided into breakout groups to examine, discuss, and recommend changes to the contents of the FEPP Implementation and Evaluation Plan.

Each breakout group focused on the following areas:

- Group 1: Early Learning
- Group 2: K-12 and Health
- Group 3: Evaluation
- Group 4: Seattle Promise
At the conclusion of the meeting, the groups were asked to share their thoughts and concerns about the first draft of the FEPP Implementation and Evaluation Plan (I&E Plan). The FEPP LOC also provided DEEL staff with a list of recommended changes to inform the next draft of the I&E Plan, which would be reviewed at the next FEPP LOC meeting on February 7, 2019.

VI. Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m.